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As Good As it Gets
42' (12.80m)   2012   Regal   42 Sport Coupe
Lake Ozark   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Regal
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS500G Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 500 Max Speed:
Beam: 13' 0" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 5" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 70 G (264.98 L) Fuel: 300 G (1135.62 L)

$279,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2012
Beam: 13' (3.96m)
Max Draft: 3' 5'' (1.04m)
LOA: 42' (12.80m)
Cabins: 2
Single Berths: 1
Double Berths: 1
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 12' 4

Dry Weight: 20000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 300 gal (1135.62 liters)
Fresh Water: 70 gal (264.98 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: RGMLF038I112
Stock #: B93399

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
IPS500G
Inboard
500HP
372.85KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 680
Year: 2012

Engine 2
Volvo
IPS500G
Inboard
500HP
372.85KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 680
Year: 2012
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Summary/Description

Experience luxury and performance like never before with the 2012 Regal 42 Sport Coupe. This meticulously maintained
yacht offers unparalleled comfort, style, and functionally, perfect for those who demand the best in their aquatic
adventures.

Experience luxury and performance like never before with the 2012 Regal 42 Sport Coupe. This meticulously maintained
yacht offers unparalleled comfort, style, and functionally, perfect for those who demand the best in their aquatic
adventures. Boasting a sleek design and top-of-the-line features, this vessel is sure to impress even the most discerning
of buyers

Key Features:

-Only Freshwater run on Lake Ozark

-Upgraded BLUAVE Stereo system

-Excellent condition 

Overview

The 42 is highly attuned to her purpose as a daytime cruiser. An aft removable settee provides a second entrance to the
platform, while an adjacent convertible sunpad provided an excellent place for anyone onboard. Also, it’s worth noting
that the cockpit and saloon soles are flush, making the boat’s main entertainment space easy to navigate even at speed.

The foredeck is accessible by way of the easily maneuverable side decks and through a convenient walk-through panel
in the middle of the windshield. The foredeck is particularly recessed and flat and girded by a waist-high railing. Three
deep storage compartments are below the deck.

The 42 Sport Coupe with low engine sound levels, generously sized windows and a single-level deck plan that creates a
common social area from helm to the transom bench seat. There’s access to the swim pad from both port and starboard
corners, while filler cushions can be added to turn the aft lounge into a conversation pit or alfresco dining area. An on-
deck refrigerator, ice maker and electric grill transform the aft end into a summer kitchen with a view, while the transom
shower and various storage lockers accessible from the large swim platform give the boat added potential to support
water sports like diving or snorkeling. 

 

Luxurious Interior

Step inside to find a meticulously designed interior featuring high-end finishes, comfortable seating, and ample natural
light. 

The 42’s accommodations deck was turned out mostly in cherry and granite (both cored to keep weight down) and has a
very homey, comfortable feel to it. A master in the bow is appointed with a queen-size berth, which is laid slightly askew
to make for more walkaround space, and a standard 22-inch Sharp TV. Do not forget the impressive VIP stateroom aft,
which featured athwartships twin berths that can be connected via inserts to make one large berth. With her two
stateroom, two full head layout you can comfortably have multiple parties on board for over night stays or longer
weekend trips. 
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A well-appointed galley is ready to prepare gourmet meals with ease in the fully equipped galley, complete with modern
appliances and ample storage space. Equipped with sink, microwave, stove top, and stainless steel refrigerator.
Trimmed in quality high gloss varnished wood works. Plenty of storage to neatly stow away all galley needs.  

Engines and Electronics

A central hatch provides fast access to the engine room with vital systems, including the seacocks and filters. For
complete access to Volvos and drives, the center section of the deck raises on an electric ram.The single fuel tank sits
on centerline. Batteries and mechanical systems such as the genset, water heater and air-conditioner compressor are
also positioned to maintain a balanced running attitude, and the benefits of this careful planning.

Freshwater ran Volvo Gas IPS makes for ease of movability at the docks. With smooth, integrated joystick control, this
Sport Coupe is a breeze to dock in any condition. The gas Volvo engines have just around 680 hours that have been
professionally maintained ensuring the vessel's pristine condition. The Kohler Genset, with its low hours at 389, power
the onboard A/Cs and all onboard 120V systems.  

Equipped with Garmin 7212 MFD with supporting GPS and Sonar. Market leading user interface for ease of use. In
addition, this 42 Regal is equipped with a TracVision receiver to support the multiple TVs onboard. The upgrade BLUAVE
stereo was upgraded with 1700 amps for the various 7" and 9" BLUAVE speakers supported with a boosting 1100 amp
for the 600 watt 10" Sub. All back lit with LED lighting kit.  

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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